DRESS REQUIREMENTS

Dance Dress Requirements

All dancers are required to wear appropriate clothing into and around the building. This includes a cover-up for dancers of all ages and proper footwear. Dance shoes (including sneakers worn for Hip Hop classes) should never be worn outside.

Hair:

All young ladies must wear their hair in a bun. If dancer’s hair is shorter than chin length, a headband may be worn. Bangs and “whispies” should be controlled with hairspray, gel, and/or barrettes, as needed.

All male dancers must have their hair out of their face. If a male dancer’s hair is longer than chin length, it must be worn in a low, tight ponytail.

Jewelry:

No jewelry is permitted with the exception of small stud-earrings. Any other type of jewelry (necklaces, bracelets, anklets, etc.) could be a hazard or distraction while dancing.

Ballet:

Girls: Leotard (any color), pink footed tights (convertible allowed), pink ballet shoes with the elastics sewn to shoes. NO SHIRTS OR SHORTS. Ballet skirts are allowed for our older Ballet students. Hair must be in a bun (secured by a hairnet), no bangs.

Boys: Fitted Tank Top or Leotard (any SOLID color), Black Tights or Fitted Jazz Pants, Black or White Ballet Shoes. Black required for the Recital.

Jazz:

Girls: Fitted Tank top or leotard (any SOLID color). Top must cover midriff completely. Black Jazz Pants or Shorts. Tan Tights must be worn with shorts. NO SHIRTS. Black or Tan split-sole, slip-on jazz shoes. (TAN WILL BE REQUIRED FOR THE SPRING CONCERT FOR MISS DEBBIE’S CLASSES). No pedinis.

Boys: Tank Top or Tshirt (any SOLID color), Black Jazz Pants or Capri length. Black Slip on Jazz shoes.

Lyrical:

Girls: Fitted Tank top or leotard (any SOLID color). Top must cover midriff completely. Black Jazz Pants or Shorts. Tan Tights must be worn with shorts. NO SHIRTS. Tan Dance Paws, Foot Thongs or Bare feet. Hair must be in a bun (secured by a hairnet), no bangs.

Boys: Tank Top or T-shirt (any SOLID color), Black Jazz Pants or Capri length. Tan Dance Paws, Foot Thongs or Bare feet.

Tap

Any color leotard or tee-shirt(SOLID COLOR), Athletic pants, shorts or Jazz pants. Black full-sole tap shoes (lace up preferred)

Boys: Tank Top or T-shirt (any SOLID color), Black Jazz Pants or Capri length. Black full-sole tap shoes (lace up preferred)
Street Jazz/Hip Hop

Any color leotard or tee-shirt. Athletic pants, shorts or Jazz pants. Athletic sneakers (intended to be worn for dance ONLY) or